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Quote of the Quarter:  
Is it normal to bend like that?    Elaine Gibb during Andy’s Camp Demonstration 

Camp 2014 
Well I haven’t been to camp with a horse since March 2010 due to losing my horse to ringbone, I 
bought a wonderful horse in November 2013 called Puzzle he’ll be 5yrs old in May so camp 

would be a good experience for 
both of us, well that’s what every-
one told me! I must admit I was 
excited about going to camp but 
also very nervous as I haven’t 
jumped since 2010, lots of people 
and horses have changed since I 
last went so I was looking forward 
to meeting lots of new members 
and seeing old members with new 
horses. Ann Marshall was kind 
enough to give us a lift and we 
arrived in good time on the 
Wednesday afternoon, we were 
very quickly greeted by Sue and 
Kate and proceeded to sort out the 
stables ready for Puzzle and Millie 

to settle in,  we then unloaded our bags and settled in ourselves, checking out our groups and 
activities for the next few days. 
Wednesday night we received our goodie bags and coloured ribbons for our group and we had 
the auction which was great fun, alcohol played a part and I’m sure some people were surprised 
by their purchases in the morning. Thursday morning saw my group (the blue group) having a 
flatwork session with Kate Scott , then we had XC with Di in the new all weather arena which is 
great, we were slightly worried that most of the jumps were bigger than we would of liked to start 
off with especially with the babies in the group, but Di got us going and soon we were flying that 
“little brush fence” which wasn’t that little! We then had a break for lunch just had time to have 
Puzzle weighed and assessed by the lady from Spillers, before heading out with Kate again to do 
some Show jumping and the whole group felt really good our first day had been fab. Thursday 
night we had Quiz night and play your cards right, our team won the quiz and we opted for the 
very large box of chocolates because we really hadn’t eaten enough! I think every-one thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves, the obligatory rosettes were dished out for “ I Fell off” and also “Well done”, 
Puzzle and myself received a “Well done” which meant a lot. 
Well Friday arrived and we had flat work with Rachel where we could all feel the tiredness kicking 
in especially the babies, we managed to watch a few others before heading off for lunch. We then 
had a Show jumping session with Di which we decided to cut slightly short as all the horses were 
slightly tired, we had a XC session after with Kate and although the XC course was shut we were 
given permission to go out on the course, so we wanted to save some energy. I had booked a 
rider assessment with Heidi Benson which was really good, highlighted a few areas of stiffness 
from an old injury and Heidi gave me some exercises to help get things moving, once over we got 
ready to go out on the XC course. Puzzle seemed to have a new lease of life when we hit the XC 
course, he jumped every-thing I was over the moon, the session came to an end and we headed 
back to stables feeling tired. Friday night we had a talk by Andy Stenner on rider fitness although 
this could have been quite a boring subject Andy made it really interesting and fun, he did a really 
good job of controlling 30 
slightly drunk women.  
Saturday was competition 

day, you could choose either XC on the all weather arena 
judged by Rachel Sheldon or carry out a dressage test 
judged by Kate Scott or if you had enough energy you could 
do both, each person could do their session and then get 
feedback from the judge and have some time working on 
improving. We decided to do the dressage test, we have 
never done a test before so I was very pleased with 59.2% , 
every-one completed their tests and XC rounds then met up 
for our last lunch together before heading home. 
We had a fantastic camp, which really helped Puzzle and 
myself to bond he now feels like my horse, every-one was 
very friendly and helpful. Thanks to the blue group Helen, 
Terri, Jill and Suzanne you were all very encouraging and 
well done to Sue and Kate for all the hard work it certainly 
was one of the best camps I’ve ever been too, made better 
by my new best friend Puzzle.  Claire Miskelly 
Photos by Simon at All-Action Sports Photography.  

Message from the Chair 
Hello Everyone 
It’s June already and our Riding Club year is in full swing. We 
are busy planning our One Day Event for Saturday 7th June 
and hope to see lots of you there helping and competing. We 
can’t run it without you, so thank you in advance. 
Back in March we held our annual Pontispool camp and for 
the first year since we started it I was unable to get there, I 
know it went well and I was in touch with lots of you who 
were there but I did miss it! Thank you to Kate and Sue who 
organised and everyone who supported them hopefully next 
year I will get there 
Liz Hill and Sam Parsons have resigned from our committee 
and I would just like to thank them both for all their hard work 
and support. We will miss Sam at our ODE this year - her 
catering has always been delicious but Sue Meredith has 
very kindly stepped up to take over from Sam - Thank you so 
much Sue. Liz will still be organising the non Residential 
camp, which she does so well so please have a look in forth-
coming events for all the details.    Joy Smart has also de-
cided to step down as our Dressage Manager – Joy has done 
an excellent job and our dressage teams have gone from 
strength to strength. Thank You Joy it has been a pleasure 
working with you. So we are now looking for someone to take 
on the job and new committee members . If anyone out there 
has a burning ambition to be a Dressage Manager or take a 
more general role on the committee please get in touch. We 
don’t need lots of experience just people who are willing to 
organise and support. Joy is quite happy to meet up and 
hand over all to a newcomer. 
Congratulations to Ros DeAth who is now a “Mummy” Her 
lovely mare Logic presented her with a foal in April hopefully 
she is going to tell us all about it soon. 
Time for a quick reminder and a little moan. Please, please 
remember how much work it takes to organise our rallies. We 
are very grateful to all the people who spare their time to 
arrange and run them and some even let us use their homes. 
Please book in as soon as you can and please give us as 
much notice as possible if you need to cancel your space. 
Remember to arrive early enough to help if needed and it is 
so important to leave the venue as you find it. Most members 
are excellent but just occasionally we have to deal with prob-
lems that really should not arise in the first place. So spare a 
thought for our rally organisers and venues – we would be 
lost without them!  Finally have you had a look at our new 
improved website lately? What do you think about it? Please 
let us know if it is working well. Enjoy the summer.  
Regards Zillah x 



Check Out our new look website! 
This is now our first port of call for anything B&D.  Rally cancelled? Contact details? Qualifier dates? Have a 

look online at bdrc.org.uk.  We are also on Facebook find us under "Berkeley& District Riding club"  

Endurance for all! 

If you thought endurance was a sport exclusively for Arab and Arabcross 
horses then you would be wrong (apart from maybe FEI level!). Endurance 
rides are a great way to increase and maintain fitness for both you and your 
horse, get to know how he or she works best over different terrain and see 
some fantastic countryside.    
My foray into endurance riding started with a Horse World sponsored ride in 
Salisbury with my friend and fellow riding club member, Dee Hargreaves, 4 
years ago. This was organised and supported by Endurance GB (EGB). We 
were both impressed by the organisation, friendly and informative helpers, 
and general support and quickly determined there were a number of EGB 
Pleasure Rides in and around the Gloucestershire area or across the bridge 
in South Wales.  
After doing a few rides on a day membership I decided to join a local Endur-
ance Group (Offas Dyke) as an Associate Member. This gave me access to 
newsletters, support and some basic training. At the time, as an Associate 
Member, you could take part in some of the low level competitive rides 
(although this is limited to a few 'try before you buy' rides now). Discovering 
my chunky Irish sport horse enjoyed the rides, and had a good recovery 
heart rate, I joined 
properly after a year 
and took part in quite a 
few rides at novice 
level up to 45km win-
ning club trophies at 
both Associate and 
Novice level. 
So what is is all about 
and what do you 
need? Basically for 
non-competitive and 
30km competitive rides 
you need just you and 
your horse. No special 
tack or equipment other than what you would normally use for a long hack. 
Prior to the ride you are given instructions on how to get to the venue, venue 
facilities, a number, start time, and a copy of the map of the route. These are 
usually colour coded for various distances. You do not need to be an expert 
map reader as the route is usually well signposted with orange tags or spray 
painted arrows and there are several checkpoints to make sure you are on 
course! For non-competitive rides you may have to trot your horse up for the 
vet before and after the ride (usually within 30 minutes of your start and 
finish times) and for competitive rides there will also be a farrier on site to 
check shoes before you see the vet. For competitive rides, as well as a trot 
up, the vet will also check general condition eg dehydration and any lumps 
on back or legs, as well as taking the horses heart rate. This is the base rate 
and will form the comparison with the finishing heart rate to obtain a grade 
(together with average speed taken to cover the distance). Minimum speed 
for non competitive rides is 8kph and low level competitive rides is 10 kph.  
So what are you waiting for? Just click on www.endurancegb.co.uk and have 
a look at the ride schedule to see what rides and distances are available. 
There is a riding club competition each year too so, if enough people give it 
a go, we may be able to field a team in the future!  Suzanne Boulton  
Rachael Clarenden who is a UKCC Level 3 Coach & Assessor and has been 
competing in Endurance for 25 years and represented Team GBR as a 
young and senior rider at European & World Championship events, is doing 
a talk on her experiences in Endurance riding. On Friday 13th June at Fal-
field Village Hall Starting at 7.30. £2.50 each.   Contact Sue Micklewright  

Combined Training 

Area 9 Qualifier—Rabson Manor    
I joined B&D a couple of years ago with 
my ex-racer, Ollie, who despite being 8 
years old was very green.  We had 
been to a few rallies and always en-
joyed them but had done very little with 
the teams as I really didn't think that we 
would be good enough.  In the last few 
months things have been coming to-
gether and with much support and en-
couragement from Rachel Sheldon I 
decided that we should give the CT a 
go... I opted for the Prelim test and 
75cm jumping and attended the training 
session at Ann Marshall's a week or so before the competition.  We were all 
quite nervous being the first time out on grass for many but everyone did well 
and I think we all left more positive about the competition than we had arrived.   

 Easter Sunday soon came around and 
we all travelled up to Rabson Manor 
which was, as usual, cold and windy - 
little did we know that this was the calm 
before the storm! I was riding as an indi-
vidual so was on much earlier than my 
fellow competitors.  I had ridden my test 
by 10am and was exceptionally pleased 
with my boy who had been calm and 
collected throughout.  We had a couple 
of hours before our jumping so I joined 
the other prelim riders as they rode their 

tests.  Everyone did really well as the dark clouds blew over... By the time I was 
ready to tack up to jump the rain was torrential and the thunder and lightening 
was giving all the horses something to look at. 
I could hear Rachel in my head telling me to get on with it so I held my breath 
got legged up in the warm up.  After a jumpy start Ollie seemed to accept that 
we were both soaked to the skin and warmed up nicely.  I wasn't sure how he 
would cope in the ring with a few spooky fillers and ground that was getting more 
and more slippery by the second but I couldn't have asked him to be better.  We 
jumped one of our best clear rounds and were delighted to see all the B&D la-
dies on the side line supporting us as we cleared the last.  I had resisted the 
urge to check my dressage score until I had survived the jumping as I was super 
pleased with his performance regardless of the score - I really cannot describe 
how excited I was to find we had a dressage score of 30 and only some time 
penalties to add.  We finished sixth and won the RoR Riding Club Challenge for 
our section which meant so much as TBs and Ex-racers in particular have such 
a bad name.  
Everyone did well in spite of the horrific wind, rain, thunder and lightening with 
lots of individual placings and one of the B&D teams finishing in sixth place over-
all which was brilliant!  I have done some riding club events with previous horses 
and can honestly say that B&D are the most supportive club I've ever been part 
of.  For anyone who would like to give the teams a go, I would really recommend 
being brave and putting your name forward, you won't regret it! Dana Evans  
Individuals were: Dana Evans and Cheryl Wilcox 
The teams were: Sue Meredith, Sue Micklewright, Sue Portch - won her arena 
and has qualified, Teresa Ventimiglia- second in the same arena. Teresa did her 
dressage in a horrible rainy thunder storm, there was lightning behind her - she 
rode brilliantly. Michelle Hopton, Elaine Gibbs  -6th, Kathleen Griffin – 4th, Alison 
Hawkins – 3rd, Dee Hargreaves, Sue Exell,  Nicki Davies, Jill McFarland, Emma 
Turner, Fran  Crawley 4th, Sarah Colwill 6th, 
Jennie Hill.  
Alison, Teresa, Jennie and Nicki finished as the 
6th team, and were the best B&DRC team.  
In all a good day for B&DRC.  Some of those that 
didn't get placed rode really good tests and 
jumped well, some rode their first ever dressage 
tests or pushed themselves to a higher level.  
A last thanks to Linda Eadie who organised all 
the teams, we could not have done it without you!  
Photos kindly taken by Eve McFarland  

Nicki Davies  

Eventers Challenge 2nd March 14  Larkhill.   

l walked the course on Saturday with my dog Candy (she loved it) and got home and packed the car and  
trailer. We left on Sunday morning at 7am, great no traffic! Arrived and collected our number (77 is that 
lucky?). Got ready and went to the practice fences then next to the show jumps. My turn and we managed a 
clear round over the show jumps and then straight on to the cross country course. Off we went pony gallop-
ing to the first and beyond. The water was rather deep (over my head!!!!) but that didn't stop pony! Finish - 
clear with 2 time faults! I was 3rd overall, not bad for an old lady on a 14.1ish! The team was 3rd in our 
arena. Many thanks to all representing Berkeley & District and to Mel who helped on the day, without her 
none of us could have ridden. Come on members ride for the teams. Years ago when l first joined a riding 
club l had no idea and was rubbish (lucky no one re-
members that far back!) Kiara l bought 8 years ago as a 
2 year old, a cheap new forest. l brought her on through 
rallies camps etc, and starting with small jumps. Having 
fun in teams with that success is great, my next chal-
lenge is being in the team for  Blenheim in September 
jumping the biggest yet. So  You don't need the most 
expensive or biggest ride & your age is no excuse ei-
ther come on have a go. Kathleen Griffiths 
The teams were: Novice: Kath Griffiths, Emma Turner, 
Fran Cawley and Ros De'ath. Open rider was Claire 
Rudge. Thank you and Well done to everyone that rode. 

Suzanne Boulton  

Sue Meredith 

Sue Exell 



Flatwork —Kate Scott 
Date Venue Time 

Wed 18th June Wisloe GL2 7AF  10 and 11 am 

Sat 28th June Leyland Court BS36 1RY  10 and 11 am 

Contact Karen Gobey Cost £17 

Booking a Rally: For  all rallies, please send your name, tel no., a list of rallies and post dated 
cheques (made payable to B&DRC with details on the back of each separate cheque) to the or-
ganisers.  Places will not be guaranteed unless cheques have been received at least one week 
before the rally date.  Insufficient cheques received one week before will result in the rally being 
cancelled.  Cancellations must be received at least one week prior to the rally; cheques will be 
cashed after this time unless places can be filled.  

Intro Di Sealey 
Date Venue Time 

Sat 7th Jun Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 21st Jun  Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Venue by kind invitation of Mr and Mrs Meehan 
Contact Jayne Meehan Cost £15 

Sat 12th July Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sun 27th July Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 9th Aug Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 23rd Aug Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 13th Sep Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sun 28th Sep Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Show Jumping —Debbie Hill 

Date Venue Time 

Fri 13th Jun Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 & 11am  

Contact Jackie Grose Cost £17 

Safety Measure—Could all members ensure that when you attend rallies or other events that you either have on you or leave with the or-
ganiser/instructor  a contact number and any relevant medical information, so that in the event of an accident we can contact family or 

friends.  Riders will be required to wear a body protector at ALL cross country rallies. 

Members Competitions 
Members Show Jumping : Furze Down Farm BS32 4LE   
Wed 18th June, Wed 30th July, Wed 3rd Sept.  6.30pm to 8.30pm.    
£3 per round, Contact Kate Nichols—see back page 
Whether you just want to go over poles on the ground or jump 3ft 
plus come and join us. Includes rosettes for clear rounds, and 
prizes. 
Member Dressage: Burrows Court GL11 6AZ . 21st of September 
10am  £15  Contact Justine Jackman 07817923875 or Hazel Wey-
man 07870438784.    Warm up and ride the test, discuss how to 
improve with the Judge, ride the test again. Test sheets for you to 
take away. Contact Justine for the tests which you can ride.  

Rally Cheques to: 
Jayne Meehan—West End Grove, West End, Wickwar, South Glous, GL12 8LB 
Jackie Grose—2 Woodgrove Rd, Henbury, Bristol, BS10 7RE, 07502 129302-
jackie.grose@aol.com 
Karen Gobey—6 John Bevan Close, Uplands, Stroud, GL5 1UL, 07789072870, Karen-
gobey@yahoo.co.uk 
Michelle Hopton—25 Craven Close, Longwell Green, Bristol, BS30 7BX 
Nicki Davies, 9 Westfields, Wotton Under Edge,  GL12 7AH, nicki_r_davies@hotmail.com 
07733108479 

Cross Country —Rachel Sheldon 
Date Venue Time 

Sun 8th Jun Manor Farm 2-3.30 pm 

Mon 9th Jun Hollisters ** contact Kate 6.30-8.30pm  

Sat 21st Jun Leyland Court 2-3.30 pm 

Contact Nicki Davies Cost £25, **Contact Kate Nichols 

Forthcoming Events 
Date Details Locations Contact 

7th June B&D One Day Event 
Helpers needed Contact Helen 

West Littleton Michelle 
Hopton 

7th June  Dressage To Music  Burrows Court  Joy Smart 

22nd June Horse Trials Qualifier West Wilts Kate N 

29th June Summer Dressage Qualifiers Rabson Manor Joy Smart 

13th July Show and Style jumping qualifiers Leyland Court Nicky Walker 

Dec 14 Olympia—miss_racho@yahoo.co.uk London Rachel 

4-6th July  Non Residential Camp and  
Members Show 

Mannor Farm Liz Hill 07977 
589348 

Flatwork/ Jumping—Helen James 
Date Venue Time 

Wed 11th June Hollow Farm GL2 3SG 11 am 

Wes 25th June Hollow Farm GL2 3SG  6-7.30pm 

Contact Karen Gobey Cost £17 

More Camp Photos Courtesy of Fiona Crawford.  

Show Jumping —Beth Miller 

Date Venue Time 

Sun 15th Jun Leyland Court 2pm 

Contact Sue Micklewright Cost £17 



www.bdrc.org.uk 
Emails– If you are on email please let 

bdrc@hotmail.co.uk have your most up to 
date email address as we often send out 

updates by email. 
Newsletter Deadline 

Please send your items/articles to Noolie 
with any photos. The deadline for production 

of the next newsletter is 25th July 

10% Discount at—Pinkers, Stroud Saddlery and TCS (membership card needed) 

Online discounts at NAF 

ᶲ President Mrs M MacDonald ᶲ Vice President Anne Brown 01454 60446 falfield@hotmail.com 

Chair Zillah Savage 0117 937 3424 d_z_savage@hotmail.com 

Secretary Nicky Walker 07734 076482 nicnoo@outlook.com 

Treasurer Michelle Hopton 07768 323577 mhopton@deloitte.co.uk 

Membership Helen Abraham   habraham@westernpower.co.uk 

Newsletter Noolie Gregory 07960 009481 noolie.gregory@astrazeneca.com 

Rally Schedule Sue Micklewright  07854 123208 sue_micklewright@hotmail.co.uk 

Member SJ and 
Res camp 

Kate Nichols 07789 722116 mkatenichols@aol.com 

Website Jo Webley  07970783814  joanna.webley@gmail.com 

Intro Jayne Meehan 07887 600110 jayne.meehan@btinternet.com 

Committee Members and Contact Details 

The Running Bug 
In the spring of 2012 my riding had reached an all-time low. I had decided not to compete Pie any longer, due 
to time constraints and the usual life work balance. On reflection being honest one of the main problems was 
my general fitness, my weight had crept up and I was becoming middle aged. My good friend Zoe Bowler sug-
gested I start running, she a keen runner and said it’s easy…. I said “I’m not a runner”… Anyway after a bit of 
persuasion I agreed. First training session, Leyland Court, the track around the farm, all good, until I change 
and come out of the toilets in my training track pants and large t-Shirt, and Zoe emerges from the next cubicle 
in running tights looking like a racing snake!!!. We set off around the track, not very fast but my feet are moving 
faster than usual, it’s not quite as bad as I thought it would be. The run down the side of the motorway is good, 
downhill great….but then it gets tougher as the terrain changes, then turning the corner up Trench Lane, ahhh 
that hill!. For those who know Leyland Court I make it to the ski jump before my legs, chest and head say “No 
More”! I am assured by my coach I did well, it was a warm evening and I haven’t run since school (circa 1984). 
So for the next five months we run every other day, going a little further, my weight starts to drop, I start eating 
better and reduced my evening tipples to once a week. By September I have run a 6 miler and enter my first 
10k race which I get a respectful 57 minute finish time. By early 2013 I have improved further and runs are now 
minimum 6 miles maximum 10 miles. By the summer I can run half marathon distance. My first half entered 
was the Forest of Dean Autumn trail run. This turned out to be challenging with the slow hill climbs but I stuck 
to my plan, stay in your pace, don’t watch others and keep going. Race completed in 1 hour 55 minutes which 
was well under my predicted time. Nothing stops my running, it’s part of my weekly routines, and you have 
guessed it, my riding has improved, my core and leg are strong again I feel younger and I am enjoying my 
riding again. I don’t expect I will compete again with Pie but if I want to I know I can. All this would not have 
been possible without the help of Zoe who encouraging me and kept me focused, it’s never too late to start a 
new sport, so what stopping you?   Helen Abraham 

YeeHaa Cowboy  
In February my accomplice (as Pete 
likes to be known.) and I took a trip to 
the USA. One of the main stops was 
the Grand Canyon. I was keen to do 
some riding western style and not only 
did I get to try it but on a different kind 
of equine as they use mules, due to 
their exceptional stamina and extra 
vision giving them the ability to see all 
four hooves at once.   I was more than 
a little nervous to be riding an unknown 
mount with a reputation for being stub-
born, in tack I wasn’t familiar with and 
much to my surprise and dismay with-
out a riding hat. I did question this and 
was told "it wasn't the western 
way."Yes I did have nightmares going through my 
head but couldn't back out (that's another 
story.)   So we got a quick demo on general mule 
controls and off we went with our guide to the trail. I 
have to admit I spent the first ten minutes holding 
tightly to the pommel handle especially when we 
stopped to take in the view only six foot from the 
edge of the Canyon!! I did eventually relax when our 
guide said you couldn't drive the mules off the edge 
even  in the dark, they know where is safe and thats 
that! With relief I relaxed and began to enjoy myself. 
The saddles although not very comfy, (I wished for a 
seat saver pretty quickly.) did make me feel very 
safe and secure.   Overall I thoroughly enjoyed my 
mule ride. They really are not that stubborn and did 
seem to have a good sense of humour. I would rec-
ommend if you get a chance give mules or western 
riding a try especially in this beautiful setting.  
Hazel Weyman 

Racing turns Dancing  
For those that do not know me and my horse Ben, let me 
introduce us: Ben is an ex-racehorse who ran over hur-
dles.  Unfortunately he was too slow and therefore at the 
age of 7 he stopped racing.  I then bought him later on in 
the same year.  Ben is now 16 and we have been together 
8 yrs.  As soon as I had bought Ben, I registered him with 
Retraining of Racehorses (ROR).  The website had al-
ways had lots of information regarding thoroughbreds and 
their life whilst racing and retraining.  Then one day just 
before Christmas I saw on the ROR website that they 
were organising a Dressage to Music (DTM) rally with 
Amanda Birch at Summerhouse on January 4th.   I cur-
rently compete at BD and have thought of doing DTM 
classes but had no idea where to start. 
So on January 4th, Ben and I made our way to Summer-

house.  The ROR co-ordinator was there to 
meet us along with Amanda Birch.  Amanda 
explained what we would be doing and asked 
us to warm up.  Then Amanda started to play 
some music.  Different tracks for the various 
paces.  Some tracks we could tell Ben was not 
keen on, whilst other tracks Ben enjoyed.  
Amanda explained to use the cadence of the 
beat to help with the cadence of the horses 
stride.  Ben felt amazing during the session 
and I could feel him enjoying the music.  At the 
end of the session Amanda provided a list of 
tracks 
which 
she had 
played 

and also a list of movements that would be required in any  
elementary/medium DTM. 
All I have to do is get myself organised, sort out my floor plan and 
the music.! Kate Nichols 


